Appalachian Adventure Unguided Tour #5
(44 mi, approximately 1hr 27 min driving time)

Our 3-Dam tour provides for a short, leisurely drive to the Fontana, Santeetlah and Cheoah Dams using
some interesting back roads. Lunch can be had at the Historic Tapoco Lodge along the route.

Modified map image from America Rides Maps

Fontana Dam is 2,365 feet (721 m) long and 480 feet (146 m) high, making it the tallest dam in the Eastern
United States. The Aluminum Company of America (ALCOA) began investigating the Little Tennessee Valley
around 1910 in hopes of finding a power source for the massive amounts of electricity needed at its aluminum
production operations at nearby Alcoa, Tennessee. In 1913, ALCOA purchased the Tallassee Power Company
(now Tapoco), and by 1930 the two entities had completed Cheoah and Calderwood dams, as well as Santeetlah
Dam on the Cheoah River. By the mid-1930s, ALCOA had assessed the Fontana site and had purchased the
initial 15,000 acres (6,100 ha) for the dam's construction. In 1935, the Tennessee Valley Authority, which was
concerned with the Little Tennessee's effect on flood control in the greater Tennessee Valley, began negotiating
with ALCOA to assume control of the Fontana project. Although ALCOA preferred TVA build the dam, TVA was
unable to get necessary funding for the project until the outbreak of World War II in 1941, when emergency
wartime initiatives called for a drastic increase in aluminum production. On August 14, 1941, TVA and ALCOA
signed the "Fontana Agreement," which gave TVA possession of Fontana and control over the releases and
output of Tapoco's Little Tennessee Valley dams, and in return guaranteed that ALCOA would be the primary
benefactor of the dams' electrical output for at least twenty years. Congress authorized funding on December 17,
1941, and construction of Fontana Dam began on January 1, 1942.
The building of Fontana Dam and its reservoir required the purchase of 68,292 acres (27,637 ha) of land,
5,125 acres (2,074 ha) of which were forested and had to be cleared. 1,311 families, 1,047 graves, and over 60
miles (97 km) of roads had to be relocated. The towns of Fontana, Bushnell, Forney, and Judson were completely
inundated. The village of Welch Cove (later renamed Fontana Village) was constructed just south of the dam to
house the project's workers; whose numbers had reached 5,000 by 1943 in spite of nationwide manpower
shortages. Fontana Village is now a summer resort and still has some of the original buildings.
The design of the dam was unusual for TVA at the time. It was feared that the 2,818,000 yd³ (2,155,000 m³)
of concrete required for the dam would create a structure so massive, that heat released during its setting would
be trapped for years, and would eventually cause cracks to form. To aid the release of this heat, engineers
divided the dam into contraction joints and outfitted them with grout pipes and cooling coils. The dam's spillway
presented another problem, as engineers were worried that the water's 400-foot (120 m) drop would eventually
cause erosion issues at the dam's foundation. A special spillway was thus designed that drains water out through
two 34-foot (10.3 m) diameter spill pipes into a diversion tunnel equipped with a deflection system. The dam's
design is largely the work of TVA Chief Architect Roland Wank.
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Fontana Dam was completed at a cost of $70,420,688.48 and the gates closed on November 11, 1944. Two
generating units were placed in operation on January 20, 1945, in time to provide crucial energy for aluminum
production in the closing months of World War II. Over 40,000 acres (16,000 ha) along Fontana Lake's north
shore were eventually transferred to the Great Smoky Mountains National Park, and several thousand acres
along the south shore were transferred to the U.S. Forest Service.
Santeetlah Dam is a hydroelectric development on the Cheoah River (river mile 9) in Graham County, North
Carolina. The dam together with a pipeline/tunnel facility, and a powerhouse form the Santeetlah Development.
The Santeetlah powerhouse is located on the left bank of the Cheoah Reservoir portion of the Little Tennessee
River five miles (8 km) upstream of the Cheoah Dam.
The Santeetlah Project, which began in 1925, was completed in 1928 by the Tallassee Power Company (now
Tapoco). The Santeetlah Dam forms the Santeetlah Reservoir, which covers approximately 2,881 acres
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(1,166 ha), normal full pool area, with a drainage area of 176 square miles (460 km ) and stretches to
Robbinsville, North Carolina. The elevation of Santeetlah Reservoir is 1,940.9 feet (591.6 m) according to the
USGS. The dam is 212 feet (65 m) high and 1,054 feet (321 m) long, and was one of the first structures built
using vibratory damping to control concrete quality. It has two spillways with a capacity of 50,000 cfs. It is topped
by concrete gatehouse which controls water flows into the five mile tunnel running to the Little Tennessee. The
project's major elements were listed on the National Register of Historic Places in 2004.
The Santeetlah and Cheoah developments have practically flooded the Cheoah River. Water from Santeetlah
is piped to the Rhymer's Ferry generating facility on Cheoah Lake, with any water flowing below the dam coming
from downstream tributaries or reservoir overflow.
The facility is owned and operated by Tapoco. The Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) maintains limited
control over lake levels, as the piped output from Lake Santeetlah flows into Topoco's Santeethlah Power House
at Rhymer's Ferry upstream from Cheoah Dam and just below Fontana Dam. Overflow travels to the Cheoah
River just below the Cheoah Dam.
The Cheoah Dam is a hydroelectric complex located in Graham and Swain counties, North Carolina on the
Little Tennessee River between river miles 51 and 52. The Cheoah Development consists of a dam and
powerhouse, the first of several constructed by the Tallassee Power Company, now Tapoco. The Cheoah project
began in 1916 as a construction camp at the Narrows where the Little Tennessee River flowed through a narrow
gorge, and was completed in 1919. Cheoah Dam helps form the long, narrow Cheoah Reservoir, which covers
the approximately 644 acres (261 ha) of the normal full pool area and a drainage area of 1,608 square miles
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(4,160 km ). The elevation of Cheoah Reservoir is 1,276.8 feet (389.2 m) (USGS). A scenic highway runs the
length of the reservoir.
The water inflow for Cheoah, like Calderwood and Chilhowee, is primarily dependent on releases from TVA's
Fontana Dam. Fontana Dam is the primary flow control facility for the lower Little Tennessee River. Tapoco built
and operates the Cheoah Development.
When completed, the 225-foot (69 m) dam was the world's highest overflow dam. The turbines were the
largest in the world, and the 150,000-volt transmission line had the highest voltage and the longest span for a
transmission line — 5,010 feet (1,530 m) across the river below Cheoah Dam. The dam and associated structures
were listed on the National Register of Historic Places in 2004. The dam was used as a filming location for the
1993 movie The Fugitive, starring Harrison Ford. (Dam information taken from Wikipedia)
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Total
Turn
Miles
0.0
↰
0.2
↱
1.9
↑
3.0 STOP
3.1
↱
4.2
↰
11.2
↱

Directions
At tour staging area turn left onto Fontana Rd (see map above)
Turn right onto NC-28 S
Continue straight onto Fontana Dam Rd
Visitor center on top of dam
Head southeast on Fontana Dam Rd
Turn left onto NC-28 S
Turn right onto Upper Tuskeegee Rd
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Leg
Miles
0.2
1.7
1.1
0.1
1.1
7.0
2.8

Total
Turn
Miles
14.0
↑
20.6

↰

22.9
↰
24.8
↱
25.0
↑
25.3 STOP

Directions
Continue onto Yellow Creek Rd (no road signs)
(Note: Be patient this is a long, back road of almost 12 miles)
After power lines turn left at intersection to stay on Yellow Creek Rd

Turn left onto US-129 S
Turn right onto Thunderbird Mountain Rd (Cheoah Point Rec Area)
Continue onto Santeetlah Dam Rd
Santeetlah Dam Overlook on left side of road
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Leg
Miles
6.6
2.3

1.9
0.2
0.3
0.0

Total
Turn
Miles
25.3
↰
26.4
↑
27.0
↰
34.8 STOP

34.8

↰

35.7

↰

Directions
Head northeast toward Joyce Kilmer Rd
Continue onto Joyce Kilmer Rd
Turn left onto US-129 N (Tapoco Rd)
At lower or upper Cheoah Dam parking on right side of road

From either Cheoah Dam parking lot Turn left onto US-129 S
Note: A good place to stop for food is the Tapoco Lodge
Turn left onto Meadow Branch Rd
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Leg
Miles
1.1
0.6
7.8
0.0

0.9
3.6

Total
Turn
Miles
39.3
↱

43.6
43.7
44.0

↰
↰
END

Directions
Turn right onto Rhymers Ferry Rd (white sign on right)

Turn left onto State Rt 1246 (no sign)
Turn left onto Welch Rd
End of tour
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Leg
Miles
4.3

0.1
0.3

